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8:22, Dec 13
You: connect to an agent
8:22, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: Hang tight! We are just checking to ensure we've got the information we need to get you to the
right person... No need to do anything else unless we have additional questions! 😃
8:22, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: OK, looks like we need a bit more info to get you to the right person. Sorry about that, next time
though!🤞 What best describes what you were looking to accomplish?
8:22, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: << Sent Rich Content >>
8:23, Dec 13
You: connect to an agent
8:23, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: Noticed you don't appear to be signed into your account, or your session may have timed out for
security reasons.
8:23, Dec 13
You: connect to an agent
8:23, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: Let's get you signed in to your account to save time.
8:23, Dec 13
You: connect to an agent
8:23, Dec 13
GoDaddy Bot: We're working on getting you over to someone.
Info: Thank you for messaging GoDaddy. We're experiencing higher than normal volume. Hang in there, your
estimated wait time is 6 minutes
Info: You are now connected with Gandhi. Please allow a moment for them to read up on your conversation so
far.
8:23, Dec 13
You: I am not able to access my account or the recovery email address. I opened a request with the account
recovery team a week ago
8:24, Dec 13
You: I NEED THIS FIXED TODAY
8:24, Dec 13
You: GoDaddy is costing me money. I am losing customers
8:24, Dec 13
You: I do not have the customer number. The domain name is agoede.com and I opened the request with
rastetter.jacob@gmail.com
8:25, Dec 13
You: I am completely disgusted at how long this is taking. I will be taking all my account away form go daddy
as soon as I can access them.
8:25, Dec 13
Gandhi: Hello there, I am here to assist you with your account and email concerns, may I know know what
exactly is the error you are getting, please send a screenshot
8:26, Dec 13
You: I cannot log into the account
8:26, Dec 13
You: I do not knwo the password I contact the account recovery tema a week ago
8:26, Dec 13
You: I was told 72 hours... This is completely unacceptable.
8:28, Dec 13
Gandhi: That must be frustrating for you Let me help you the best possible way I can, Can you please follow to
steps given in the article first to recover your account, and let me know if you need any help.
https://pk.godaddy.com/help/change-my-godaddy-account-password-7561
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8:29, Dec 13
You: That would be great is I could actually log into the account.
8:29, Dec 13
You: I CANT
8:32, Dec 13
Gandhi: Please confirm again, you forgot the password to your account. Am I correct?
8:32, Dec 13
You: Yes and I cannot access the email address used for password resets
8:32, Dec 13
You: I have already opened a ticket with the account recovery team who is doing nothing
8:33, Dec 13
Gandhi: Then please follow the given steps in the article to reset the password, If you are having problems doing
that please let me know. https://pk.godaddy.com/help/reset-my-godaddy-password-8
8:34, Dec 13
You: There is no security challenge. They send you a password reset link to your email... Which I cannot access.
8:34, Dec 13
You: I think you are not reading what i wrote
8:37, Dec 13
Gandhi: Can you please confirm, did you fill the correct email with which you can receive emails, or did you
provide the email address you are currently unable to access?
8:37, Dec 13
Gandhi: To the recovery team?
8:39, Dec 13
You: I am able to receive emails. They (account recovery team) emailed me one time a week ago.
8:40, Dec 13
You: I was told 72 hours... it has been 168
8:42, Dec 13
Gandhi: Ok please let me check it for you, it may take some time is that okay wiht you?
8:43, Dec 13
You: I don't really have a choice
8:47, Dec 13
Gandhi: I am checking the domain and the email address for you and since you don't have the customer number,
it takes some time so please wait for 3-5 minutes for me to go through it for you.
8:51, Dec 13
You: k
8:54, Dec 13
Gandhi: So I have checked with the recovery team and your request had been raised with the ticket number ART-
209386, and you will have to wait for them, they are working on it and when they will be able to solve the issue
you will be notified as soon as possible and we are sorry for the Delay.
8:55, Dec 13
You: Everyone is sorry about the delay... how about actually working on the problem
8:55, Dec 13
You: I will be leaving go daddy as soon as this is resolved.
8:58, Dec 13
Gandhi: The recovery team is currently working on it, I have contacted them regarding your issue and they are
currently working on your ticket so please wait. I hope I was able to assist you today properly.
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